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PARKER'S VIEWSSET
OUT BY DANFORTH

Lays Result of Recent
Conversation Before

the Country.

TO FIGHT THE TRUSTS

Tariff Would be Modified to Prevent

High Prices at Home —Sherman

Law Would be Enforced A-

gainst the Combinations
Defying the People.

(New York Times.)

Washington, May 5.—Elliott Dau-

forth, of Chemango, N. Y.. one of the

closest political advisers of David B.

Hill and intimate friend of Judge Par-

ker, gave out an interview here today
which evidently is designed to put be-

fore the country Judge Parker’s views

on the issues between the parties.

Mr. Danforth, In the course of his

interview, said that while recently a
visitor at Esopus, N. Y., he had had a
conversation with Judge Parker, in
which the latter had expressed opin-
ions, which briefly summarized are
as follows:

He is in favor of reducing customs
duties wherever they shetler the trusts,
and wherever they enable lawless cap-
ital to wring extortionate prices from
the consumer.

He insists that wherever American
manufacturers by means of a mono-
polistic tariff are enabled to charge

at home prices higher than those ac-
cepted abroad duties should be re-
duced.

He would “smite the subsidy mon-
ster wherever it might lift its head.”
He believes that the solution of the
trust problem would be facilitated by
a wise revision of the tariff.

He would insist on the use of
State’s powers to regulate the trusts
when these are within State boun-
daries.

Wherever the inter-State law or
anti-trust law was violated he would
enforce the Federal law.

He would let the South solve its
own problems, and is in heartiest
sympathy with it.

The interview given out by Mr.

Danforth. who is on his way to Vir-
ginia with Mrs. Danforth, follows:

"Judge Parker is, in the judgment
of men who understand the political
situation, the only Democrat who can
carry the State of New York, and is
the only Democrat who can be elected
President this year.

"That is the reason why New' York's
seventy-eight delegates w'ere instruct-
ed to vote for Judge,. Parker at St.
Louis, and that is the reason also
why Democrats of the South and
West, who are willingto subordinate
personal interests and personal re-
sentments to the success of the party,

are uniting with Democrats of the

East in a concerated and consolidated
effort to nominate the Chief Judge of
the New York Court of Appeals as the

Democratic candidate for President.

Parker W ill Be Nominated.
"It is now clear that Judge Parker

will be nominated at St. Louis, and
the feeling is strong throughout the
country that Judge Parker will be the

next President.
"I have known Judge Parker inti-

mately for many years. I have been
in touch with him since the time
when, as a young man, he entered
upon the career which, beginning in
a. modest! way in the rural districts
of New York State, has steadily ad-
vanced in dignity and power until
Judge Parker now occupies the high-
est judicial office in the State —an of-
fice second only to a seat on the
bench of the Supreme Court of the
United States.

"I knew Judge Parker when as a
political disciple of Samuel J. Tilden
he supported the great cause of re-
trenchment and reform in the later
seventies and the early eighties. I
knew him during the campaign of
18X4. when the Democrats of New
York looked to him for sympathy, ad-
elect vice and support in the effort
to elect the first Democratic Presi-
dent seated since the civil war.

"T knew him w hen as a young man
in the office of Surrogate of Ulster
county he was laying deep and broad
the foundations of an honorab'e ca-
reer. I knew him when he was ap-

v pointed a member of the Supreme
Court, and later when he was elected
Chief Judge of the Court of Appeals.

A Whole Man in Every Delation.
“I do not think I exaggerate when

I say that Judge Parker is a whole
man in every relation of life—a Demo-
crat of courage, character and con-
viction and an admirable representa-

tive of the American spirit.
"It is in no sense surprising that

Democrats throughout the country,
weary of crimination and recrimina-
tion, irrespective of past factional dif-
ferences, have turned to this com-
manding figure in our political life
and have determined to bestow upon
him the highest honor within their
gift. I think T am wqJI within the
limits of restrained statement when 1
say that Judge Parker is the hope of
the unterrified Democracy.

Parker’s Party liecord.
"Judge Parker’s Democracy can-

not he successfully impugned. It
cannot oe even doubted. Judge Park-
er recognizes that the Democratic
partj is greater than any one man.
He believes that the party founded
by Jefferson rests upon certain eternal
verities in government, and that the

party w-ould not be orphaned in case
one or even two men should die.

"He embodies today in his person-
ality, character, and life, all that is
best and highest in the history of the
Democratic party—in its faith and in
its achievements. He believes that
the Democratic party has done the
really enduring things in American
history, and he believes also that upon
the success of Democratic principles
depend the safety and honor of the
nation.

"It is idle in unfriendly eritics of
Judge Parker to state that his views
on public questions lack definiteness.
For reasons of weight—reasons which
are convincing in the judgment of
every thinking man—-Judge Parker
lias not in recent years advertised his
opinions in public. When he went on
tiie bench, lie was by a decent sense
of the fitness of things restrained
from engaging in political agitation.

"There are some men who persist
in being judges in politics and politi-
cians on the bench. Judge Parker is
made of finer clay than these, and
the people of New' York and of the
whole country rejoice that he is. His
silence in recent years shouid not be
Interpreted to Indicate that he would,
for any consideration, shirk responsi-
bility or seek safety in a policy of
evasion. So long as he is on the bench
Judge Parker prefers to deport him-
self in a manner befitting his exalted
office.

His Claims for Preferment.
“His friends are willing that his

claims for political preferment rest,
for the present at least, on his well-
known devotion to Democratic prin-
ciples, on his uniform loyalty to the
interests of his party, on his unwav-
ering support of that party’s nomi-
nees, on his generous financial contri-
butions in periods of stress, on bis un-
blemished personal character, and.
finally, on his altogether admirable
discharge of the high judicial respon-
sibilities imposed upon him.

"Upon that record alone Judge
Parker’s friends have reason to be-
lieve that he will be given higher hon-
ors than he has already attained.
At the proper time Judge Parker will
speak, and speak in no uncertain
tone; and when he is heard Kepubli-
cans everywhere will have reason to
regret that, his dignified silence was
ever broken.

"As one of his friends —as one who
has discussed with him throughout
a period of twenty years, from time
to time, every question of public
policy, domestic and foreign—l want
to say here. now. and right off, that
Judge Parker's view on the issues of
this presidential campaign will re-
lied the solid sense of the American
people and rally the Jefferson-Jaek-
son-Tilden Democracy as one man to
the support of his leadership.

Parker’s Tariff Views.
“In a conversation recently , had

with him at Esopus, Judge Parker
made it clear to me that the question
of taxation, now as always, is of vital
importance to the peoj *\ and thU
the great mass of American produce! s
and consumers demand a revision of
the tariff that will equalize the bur-
den of taxation and distribute equita-
bly its benefits.

"He assured me that he is in favor
of reducing customs duties wherever
they shelter the trusts and ,wherever

they enable lawless capital to wring
extortionate prices from the consumer.
Judge Farker told me that he regari -

ed that feature of our tariff system as
little less than criminal.

"Nor would he stop there. He in-
sists that wherever American manu-
facturers are, by means of a monopo-
listic tariff, enabled to sell their aiti-

Cles abroad more cheaply than at
home, or rather, are permitted to
charge at home prices higher than
those accepted abroad, then the duties
on all such articles should be reduced
so as to correct that injustice to the
American consumer.

“With the system of wholesale sub-
sidy that is the keystone of the Re-
publican arch Judge Parker has no
sympathy. Persons who have talked to
him on that subject understand that
he would smite the subsidy monster
wherever it might lift its head.

"Like many other Democrats, Judge

Parker believes that solution of the
trust problem would be facilitated by
a wise revision of the tariff.

Advocate of State’s ltignts.
“As a Democrat of the old school,

Judge Parker does not believe that
the Federal Government should be
depended upon to cure all the ills tho
body politics is heir to. He believes

I that to the States are guaranteed spe-
cific privileges, rights and powers, and
if elected President, he would insist
that all these rights of the States that
are guaranteed by the onstitution be
jealously safeguarded.

“As long as a trust operated exclu-
sively within a State he would have
that State regulate and control the
trust. If the trust was engaged in
inter-State commerce he would insist
that each Slate exercise its legitimate
authority, and that the efforts of the
States at regulation be supplemented
vigilantly and vigorously by the Fed-
eral Government.

“Whenever the inter-State law' or
the anti-trust law was violated. Judge
Parker would stretch out the strong

arm of Federal authority and, by ap-
plying promptly that authority to Ine
exigencies in the case, would right
any wrong that could not lie righted
by the operation of State law, and ho

would right the wrong in a legal and
proper manner without pandering
either to lawless capital or to lawless
labor, and with the definite purpose
of administering justice, maintaining
order, and enforcing law.

Equal Justice for Every One.

"Judge Parker believes that the
Democratic party is not a rich man’s
party, not a poor man’s party, not a
middle man’s party, and that the gov-
ernment of the United States is a
government for no one of these in par-
ticular. lie believes that the Demo-
cratic party, like the American gov-
ernment. is a party of all these—poor,
well-to-do, and rich —and that Vs
duty is to guarantee to every man his
rights of life, of person, of property,
and of fair industrial opportunity.

"If elected President he would ad-
minister the law not in the interest of
any lawless element, whether it he
capital or labor, but in the interestsonly of the law-abiding American peo-
pl. In doing so he would reverse a
precedent recently established in the
White House, and restore once more

(Continued on Second Page.)

ERE ROND DEAL
Senator Stewart Points

to Obscure Details.

Wants to Know Who Made the Thirty

Millions Profit Morgan and Bel-

mont Failed to Explain

the Matter
(Washington Post.)

To the Editor: The labored defense
by Mr. Cleveland of his bond deal in
his last administration, a synopsis of

which appears in The Post, is food for

reflection. It reminds one of the ex-
ordium of a celebrated African divine
who, after having labored for hours
in an excited harrangue to make his
audience good, said: "No, brethren
and sistern, 1 trust that I have made
tliis whole subject clear, lucid, and
ambiguous."

It is perfectly clear that 4.30 United
States bonds, both before, at the time,
and ever since, have sold in the mar-
ket for more than 1 per cent, pre-
mium for every year they had to run
before maturity. It is equally clear
that President Cleveland sold $62,000,-
000 of these same bonds for 4.f>u pre-
mium when the market price was 30
per cent, premium, and that he also
sold $100,000,000 more at 11 per cent,
premium when the market price con-
tinued 30 per cent, premium for such
bonds. It is also perfectly clear that
within a year from the issue of these
bonds they sold in the market at 29
per cent, premium. So far the whole
subject is clear. The lucid part of
the ransaction is that somebody, not
the government, made about thirty
millions out of the deal. The arnbi-

A GREAT_LAWYER
No Higher Legal Author-

ity in North Carolii.a

The Late M. V. Lanier Never Allowed
His Conscience to Become Sear-

-1 ed A Model For Law-

yers.

Reference has already been made

in these columns to the late Hon. M.
V. Lanier, the father of the Oxford
bar. who died last week. He was re-
garded by (he bar as one of the ablest
lawyers the State lias produced. He
Avas a devout Christian, a noble man,
and his life is a model for young law-
yers. In the last issue of the Hender-
son Gold Leap. Mr. T. T. Hicks, of
Henderson, w hir had known Mr. Lan-
ier many years, contributes a very in-
teresting sketch of him, with some
iheidents that illustrate his character
and ability. It is so good we give
room to it below:

Mr. Hick’s Sketch.
I ha\*e been a student and practi-

tioner of the law for twenty-five years.
During that time I have associated
much Avitii lawyers and judges. Mr.
M. V. Lanier, of Oxford, was the
greatest lawyer 1 ever knew', and the
greatest one I ever expect to know. He
was not a great success as a jury law-
yer. He never tried to express him-
self in fiowery or eloquent language—-
but when he discussed the law, law-
yers and judges 1.-stened with interest,
and his reasoning was generally unan-
swerable. His mind comprehended
every principle applicable to a propo-
sition. He could see all through and
around a case. Judge Merrimon, Col.

your honor, I took that for granted
last court and I lost my case.”

When I went to Oxford to live in
18 81, I wr as wondering what and how
lawyers li\’ed and did. I had heard
of Mr. Lanier all my life as a great
lawyer and he Avas then in full prac-
tice. Imagine my surprise when I
saw' him one day riding doAvn Main
street on top of his one-horse wagon
load of fodder. At the next term he
argued for Mr. Hays, executor, a case
involving the construction of ReA\
Lewis Willie’s avi 11 that gave the bulk
of his property to the Avidows and or-
phans of deceased ministers of the
Presbyterian and M. E Churches. Mr.
Lanier afterAvard told me that he
made a very peculiar bargain about
fees in that ease. He said: “I told
John (Hays) if I lost the case I’d
charge him a good fee, hut if I Avon it I
wouldn’t charge him a cent.”

In his manner he Avas simple as a
child, in his thought he was as great
as the greatest. He was very fond of
humor, but told me he never liked
Dickens because it seemed to him
Dickens Avas all the time trying to be
funny. He said he had a discussion
with a man once as to Avhether the

Savior tried to be humorous, and Mr.
Lanier maintained that the expression
"go ye and tell that fox" Avas intended
as a humorous caricature.

He ne\ r er alloAved his conscience to
become seared. In his old age he quit

the practice. One day the sheriff re-
minded him of a privilege tax imposed
on lawyers, to which he replied that
he was not practicing. A feAv days
later he went to the sheriff and said:
“Here, I don’t Avant to cheat the State:
Arch Hicks paid me a fee yesterday
for some legal Avork and here it is."
He died last Wednesday, April 27,
1904, at the age of 86, yet I don’t think
I eA'er read a clearer brief than one
he wrote in the fall of the year 1900
w hen he was S3. He AAas a A’ery reli-
gious man, and Avas fond of the study
of the Bible. I have heard that he
read it in Greek and HebreAv. He
neA'er used rough or abusive language.
Once he Avas speaking to me of a Avit-
ness in one of our cases, who was a
very common felloAV. He described
him as “a poor stick.” In one case
the conduct of our adversaries was
bad. He spoke of them once as "those
riscals,” A\ouldn’t even call them ras-
cals. A certain lawyer sued one of
our clients to recoA'er an acre of land
that was in dispute and laid bis dam-
age for the trespass at $2,000. Mr.
Lanier said “that’s so like E.” He
didn’t recoA'er an acre or p cent but
had the costs to pay. Lawyers some-
times refer to “a Mark Lanier com-

J promise." Avliieh is said to mean, that

i “plaintiff gets all he claims and de-
I fendant pays cost.”

He was a partner of Judge R. B.
Gilliam for some time. Judge Gilliam
was A'ery popular and a great compro-
miser. Mr. Lanier told me he saw'

Judge Gilliam get up out of a chair
while reading a deed, and after stand-
ing before the fire a minute or so,
turned to lay the deed in the chair
and spit in the fire, but by mistake
spit in the chair and threeAv the deed
in the fire. Lawyers throughout the
State Avould write him for opinions on
difficult questions. There was no
higher authority. His power of con-
centration was great. He would never
think of eating or sleeping Avhen at
work on a case unless reminded by
others. I learned from him hoAv to
study the law, to look for the authori-
ties. and to some extent to construe
them. He told me to read each opin-
ion in the light of its own peculiar
facts: and that no case was an author-
ity in any case unless the facts were
the same. I Avish he could have left
to me h!s mental faculties. . He, Avas a
pure man. and a great lawyer. 1 be-
lie\'c lie li\es now in realms of pure
reason and righteousness, Avhere the
ourt makes no mistakes. I honor his
memory. T. T. HICKS.

Henderson, N. C.. April 30, 1904.

EARLY SPUING AT FI QUAY.

Visitor This Year Will Fiml Many

Improvements.

(Special to The NeAvs and Observer.)
Fuquay Springs, N. C., May 7J-—Fu-

quay Springs is growing to be a very
beautiful spot, and looking its love-
liest with the soft May sunlight shin-
ing on the fresh green leaves and
grass. The dogwood azaleas. lilies
and violets and countless other wild
(lowers are adding their mites to the
sum of beauty. It is something note-
worthy that the beautiful large w'hite
blossoms of the dogwood are usually

seen relieved against the dark green
background of the pines, Avhile at

their feet vise'the varied pinks of the
azalea. Nature shows rare skill in
her landscape gardening, and A\e may
well go to her for advice. She yarely
fails to produce beauty or picturesque
effect. This is seen on eA'ery side at
Fuquay since underbush and dead
wood have been cleared away.

Visitors to the springs will see many
improvements. Some handsome new
houses have been built since last fall,
old ones ha\'e been nicely painted,
and other houses and stores are in
course of erection. Many lots are
being improved and will be built upon
in the autumn. There is a fad for
enclosing every home by a. high fence
that is not the greatest embellishment
to the town, and as no c.attle are al-
lowed to roam, it seems at first rather
useless. But the residents suffer
much from the carelessness of excur-
sionists who seem to regard the whole
town as a free public picnic ground.
They frequently enter houses without
the formality of ringing or knocking,
wander from room to room satisfying
idle curiosity or making a toilet in a
chamber without a by-your-leave or a
thank-you. So some A'isible sign of
private occupation is forced upon the
residents, —who are really the most
hospitably inclined lot who naturally
like to choose their guests.

The case is being finished and a
very attractive parlor is being added,
which Avill make it a more comfort-
able place for transients. New apart-
ments for the accommodation of regu-
lar boarders are being built in the
shade of the grove surrounding the
spring. These are built on an ori-

ginal plan that promises much cool-

ness and comfort in hot weather.

Other improvements arc contemplated.

Messrs. J. A. and W. W. Mills, of
Raleigh, and Mr. H. L. Finlayson, of
Goldsboro, were in the city yesterday
and visited the railroad shops and of-

fices. It will be remembered thesi
gentlemen sought to lease the rail-
road some time ago.

OF OUR CAROLINA
Johnston Swept Away in

1752 by a Terrific
Hurricane.

WEIRD SCENEATNIGHT

Tears Afterward a Dim and Unearthly

Glimmer Reveals to a Terror
Stricken Negro Spectral

Looking Shapes Afloat

. There.
(By Andrew J. Howell, Jr.)

There once existed on the western
bank of the quiet NeAv River, in south-

eastern North Carolina, a town Avhich
met with a strange fate, and, Avera it
not for the historic proofs of the va-
rious circumstances connected Avith its
existence, the many traditions regard-
ing it would doubtless be met Avith
fair questions as to their truthful-
ness.

This town, Johnston, named in hon-
or of Gabriel Johnston, the Governor
of the Province of North Carolina,
was the seat of Onslow county. it
Avas founded by settlers who had been
attracted to the locality by the valua-
ble resources in turpentine and other
products. It Avas making rapid pro-
gress in its groAvth, when in Septem-
ber, 1752, a terrific hurricane swept
aAvay all its houses, and the inhabi-
tants, Avith doubtless but one oi two
exceptions, are said to haAe perish-
ed. Not a A'estige of Johnston now
remains; and Avhere the larger part
of the toAvn AAas, is supposed to be
co\'ered by the river.

Quaint traditions as to an immense
treasure lying undisturbed at the bot-
tom of the river have been held by
the inhabitants of the section; and
tiie negroes there have found man/
things around the site of the destroy-
ed town to fill them with superati-
tous awe.

The place Avhere the town wa r sit-
uated has been known ever since as
“Town Point Farm,” a plantation
whose career has been checkered b>
widely varying phases of fortune.

One night one of the young negroes
of the place was following, through
a thicket, a path Avhich led for some
distance along the river, and nearly
parallel with it. The night was clean.
and, while the stars, Avhich Avere shin-
ing brightly, filled the more open
places Avith a dull illumination, yet in
the Avoods, Avhere the overhanging
trees shut out ail light, the darkness
A\as as intense as it weli could be.

The man was whistling very loud-
ly, a tune, either for his own amuse-
ment, or to make a show of bravery
that Avould repel anything that might,
perchance, molest him in his walk
through the darkness. The woods on
either side of the path were very
thick, and the gloom surrounding him
was most uncomfortable; but. as he
reached an occasional opening, he
found consolation in the thought that,
in a^,short while, he would be out
into the brighter and more inviting
field.

As he pursued his Avay, the path
suddenly made a bend, which brought
him very near the riA'er, and to a
point at which he could see distinctly
the dim outlines of the trees on the
other shore, and observe the rippling
of the water as the reflection of tne
stars played upon its surface. He
slackened his pace in Aval king past the
opening; and. as he still looked to-
ward the river, his eyes fell upon
something Avhich utterly appalled him.

There, not very far distant, was
dimply seen something moving slow-
ly and noiselessly on the Avater, whose
form he could not, despite his best
endeavors, distinguish; for, as he
watched, it changed its position sev-
eral times, and assumed such curious
shapes that he was filled Avith open-
eyed amazement. Then, there fol-
lowed another, and another, object
very similar to the first.

He stopped, too much overcome
with surprise and fright ro know
Avhat to do. What could the Aveird
appearances be? As he boldly en-
deavored to regain his composure, and
to exercise his reason hi solving the
mystery which confronted him. the
thought suddenly flashed upon h»m,
with tiirifying effect, '.hat he avis

beholding the spirits of some of the
inhabitants of “Ole Town,” moving
about upon the surface of the water
which had so cruelly drowned them.
He had the confirmation of his own
eyes to the many uncanny tales that
he had so often heard in the neigh-
borhood as to the supernatural sights

to be seen around tiie spot where the
old town was forced into its watery
grave many years before! Horrible
spectacle!

He stood transfixed with fear, not
knowing which Avay to move nor
what to do.

All at once, there appeared around
a point projecting out into the river
a lurid light, which filled the water
and shore about it Avith fantastic
shapes, and revealed the moving ob-
jects to his eyes too plainly as human
forms, with faces of such startling
hue, and appearance so strange and
weird, that the indecision which had
before held him to the spot was com-
pletely broken; and he started up Gie
path in a run Into which ho threw all
his powers of locomotion. 11 is every
nerve was strained to the utmost in
his endeavor to move ns fast as pos-

sible. As lie ran, his fancy pictured

to him the forms of the strung ob-
jects be had just seen on liie river,

following him with quick but tioisM*
(Continued on Second Page.)

guous part of the whole subject is,
among Avhom was the thirty millions
Profit divided? Mr. Cleveland’s ex-
planation throws no light upon this
ambiguity, but it reveals a want of
discretion on his part which is about
as audacious as the effort of the bo-
vine to buck the engine off the track.

I witnessed the examination by a
sub-committee of tiie Senate Commit-
tee on Finance of Pierpont Morgan
ami August Belmont. The discretion
of these gentlemen in refusing to in-
form the committee who were inter-
ested in the deal, or among whom the
swag was divided, was both Avise and
prudent. After the refusal the com-
mittee gave up the job as hopeless and
retrained from reporting to the Sen-
ate the fact that the reticence and
prudence of the gentlemen above
named had silenced all inquiry. Why
Mr. Cleveland/should at this late day
break that ccmimendahle silence can
only be accounted for on the supposi-
tion that he believes the generation
which was living at the time of his
great bond exploit has passed away
and that a new generation will accept
his account of the transaction, how-
eA'er ambiguous or inconsistent it may
be. I Avill not intimate that he has a
guilty conscience by suggesting that, a
“guilty conscience needs no accuser,”
but beg to suggest that it is a little
remarkable that a person who has
been twice President of the UnitedStates should be his own accuser* by
attempting to explain a transactionabout which such persons as the Mor-gans and tiie Belmonts deem it pru-
dent to keep mum.

WILLIAM M. STEWART.
United States Senate, May 5, 1904.

Southern Type <>f Religion.

Prof. Few jit Charlotte.
The same disregard of actual factsand the same aloofness from the pros-*

ent. have produced a type of religion
somewhat different from the prevail-
ing type now found elsewhere among
men of English blood—a religion
that is emotional, given to profession
and sometimes forward in its relationof outworn forms, rather than con-servative of the simple, essentialspirit of Christianity. From this kind
of conservatism has come insistenceupon regularity of experience and pro-
fession and upon an indefinable andoften meaningless orthodoxy. Menwould then bo more certainly iudtroil
noi by what they profess to l><> and
believe, but by the amount of Chris-
tian service they give and by the
spirit in which they give it.

MEMORIAL DAY ODE

The past Is dead, long live the past:
In hearts through which the Southern blood
Leaps on its way an untamed flood.
For we who bear tin* Southern name
Look on tin* past and find no shame
Attached to the onus*' which, though lost,
Mas worth the life 1’ od which it cost,
And though the mournful willows wave
With hitter tears, we feel.
We know the I'iitare will reveal,
That each martyred hero doth wear
A crown of heavenly laural fair.
Each spot which heard the dying moans,
And which in death received the bones
Os those who freely gave their all,
In answer to the Southland's call;
No matter where they may he found,
Such s |Hits are sacred, holy ground.
The heroes who sleep ’neatli the sods
Rest in sweet peace, their souls are God’s,
Fntil the Judgment-trump he blown,
And wrong forever is o'ertimnvn;
J hen they will rise up one and all
To answer to the Last Roll Call.

G. li. ROOD. Millbrook, N\ (’., May 7, 190-1.

Fuller. Mr. Batchelor, W. H. Young,
Col. Edwards, Mr. Hays and Col. Ha-
grove were mighty men at the bar in
their time; but generally “old man
Mark Lanier” would knock them out
on some point of law they hadn't
thought of.

An old lady in the neighborhood
where I was raised had a case. Mr.
Lanier was against her. She lost it
of course. Soon after, she was talk-
ing to a lady ljicnd telling her how
wrong the decision was, when lady
No. 2 said: “Mr. 0., if Mark Lanier
were to tell me I had to move out of
my house and home I'd go without
question.”

I can see him now, and the picture
will ever remain with me, as he stood
before the judge with his right hand
raised, fore finger pointed about half
bent, his thumb against the end of his
middle finger and his right foot on the
bottom round of a chair. Sometimes
he would change the position of his
hand, and the middle finger nail of
his right hand would be gouging un-
der the middle finger nail of bis left
hand; but the words that would pro-
ceed out of his mouth his opponents

would not be able “to gainsay or re-
sist.” The Judge could not see the
case in any other light. He once told
me never to allow myself to think

about the law after going to bed, say-
ing it had kept him awake many a
night.

I heard Judge J. J. Davis tell a
good joke on himself in 1881. He said
he and Mr. Lanier had appeared to-
gether—and Mr. Lanier couldn't or
wouldn't go before the Supreme Court

to argue the case but sent him, Davis,

to do so. When he next saw Mr. Davis

lie asked him how he came out on the
argument and what Smith, afterwaids
Chief Justice, relied on. Judge Da-

vis said he told him he, Davis, had re-

lied on such and such a case and that

Smith couldn’t answer if. when Mr.

Lanier laughed and said: “Didn t

Smith know that case had been once
overruled by the Supremo Court ol flic

United States?”
I heard a lawyer say once that Mr.

Lanier hadn’t bought any law books
since the war, but I consulted him

many a time and bis briefs brought

out of the treasure bouse of the law

“things new and old.” He sometimes

would say: “Now, Hicks, that s my

view of the law, but I can t tell what

the court will hold.” It s a standing

joke in the profession that he was

once elaborating some elementary

principle, before the Supreme Court,

when the Chief Justice said. Mr

Lanier you might take it for granted

that the Court knows some law.

“Yes “ said Mr. Lanier, May it please


